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Abstract
Purpose – In spite of the potential of peer feedback, research related to the international classroom and the
development of intercultural competences remains limited. This paper aims to further explore this combination
and associated gaps by presenting students’ perceptions of peer feedback on individual behaviour in groupwork.
Design/methodology/approach – Several studies have shown that peer feedback can be a powerful
instrument in higher education. For this reason, this instrument is increasingly being deployed in the international
classroom of a Dutch Business School (DBS), which has a student population of about 60 different nationalities. The
present paper adopts an embedded case-study design in studying peer feedbackwithin the international classroom.
Findings – The primary results of this study are twofold. First, they show that before joining DBS, the vast
majority of international students have never been exposed to group work peer feedback. And second, they
reveal that cultural background (bias) is a critical factor in how students provide and perceive peer feedback.
Students from high-context cultures struggle with direct feedback provided by students from low-context
cultures. Furthermore, the results show that domestic cultural values “lack consideration” when dealing with
the contrasts in cultural values of non-domestic (international) students.
Originality/value – This study indicates that several aspects of the students’ cultural background have a
direct impact on how they provide and perceive individual peer feedback on their behaviour in group work.
Furthermore, it argues that peer feedback, when used as an instrument, requires specific training and
guidance of students with regard to cultural differences, values and perceptions.
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Introduction
Peer feedback shows potential benefits in enhancing the students’ learning process
because of its valuable contribution to the students’ analysis and reflection capacity
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(Falchikov, 1995), and to their self-regulation learner autonomy (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick,
2006; Hattie and Timperley, 2007; O’Connell et al., 2010). Recently, the focus on feedback
practices has shifted from the receiver to the provider (McConlogue, 2015). Providing peer
feedback makes an appeal to a variety of cognitive processes and higher order thinking in
the learning activity (Van Popta et al., 2017). Various studies indicate that students perceive
giving feedback as more useful than receiving it (Falchikov, 1995; Liu and Carless, 2006;
Lundstrom and Baker, 2009; Gaynor, 2020). Students also associate peer feedback with
difficulties, when collaborating with international students from diverse cultural
backgrounds, with different preferences and needs (Warwick, 2007; McLeay and Wesson,
2014; Yu and Lee, 2016). So far, most studies with international students tend to focus on
peer feedback on language acquisition and assessment.

In the international classroom of a Dutch Business School (DBS), peer feedback also
plays an important role in group work. Part of the learning process consists in providing
peer feedback for each group member during a group meeting. The peer feedback focuses on
behavioural aspects during group work.

Regardless of the benefits of peer feedback, little research has been devoted to exploring
students’ experiences and perceptions and to the question as to how their cultural
background impacts the peer feedback process (McLeay and Wesson, 2014; Yu and Lee,
2016). The impact of peer feedback on the behavioural aspect during group work in an
international classroom has often been neglected in scholarly literature.

The present study contributes to this nascent interest in peer feedback and its impact on
students’ learning experiences in the international classroom, using an analysis of students’
narratives based on case study. The analysis will address the students’ perceptions of
providing peer feedback on individual behaviour within an international context; the way
this affects students’ self-awareness; and the possible benefits for intercultural learning. It
appears that non-domestic students and domestic students with a migration background
respond to peer feedback differently from domestic students. This study argues that cultural
diversity in the international classroom cannot be ignored as a factor (Chavan et al., 2014)
when a curriculum is being developed. Cultural background turns out to be a critical factor
influencing student behaviour when they provide and receive feedback in the international
classroom. This study starts with a brief culture framework and proceeds with a review of
the current literature on peer feedback. This is followed by the methodology and findings.
Finally, the needs and challenges for further adaptations in the curriculum and research are
identified.

Literature review
Culture framework and peer feedback
Hofstede’s (2001) national culture framework consists of cultural dimensions: power
distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism vs collectivism, masculinity vs femininity
and long-/short-term orientation. These dimensions based on cultural values are extensively
applied and recognised in international business (Beugelsdijk et al., 2017; Sivakumar and
Nakata, 2001), social sciences (Kirkman et al., 2006) and educational studies (Cronjé, 2011;
McLeay and Wesson, 2014). Even though Hofstede’s work has not escaped criticism (House
et al., 2004; McSweeney, 2002), it still provides a valuable framework for explaining cultural
differences. According to Beugelsdijk et al. (2017, p. 31), Hofstede’s (2001) framework “[. . .]
determines social norms and expectations, ultimately shaping the behavior of individuals
and organizations”. This framework also provides support to explore and to explain the
differences in the perceptions of students in the use of peer feedback on behaviour in the
international classroom. In the present study, the use of Hofstede’s dimensions (2001)
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primarily focuses on power distance and individualism (vs collectivism), in addition to the
question of how these values and beliefs may influence the student’s perceptions on
behaviour in group work. First, the dimension “power distance” may lead to students’
perceptions of status and relationships (Adair et al., 2009, p. 174) in relation to the role of the
provider of peer feedback on behaviour. Second, the dimension “individualism” (vs
“collectivism”) may lead to differences in work styles (Chavan, 2011; Woods et al., 2010),
communication styles (Hall, 1976; Adair et al., 2009) and different expectations of the group
work process (Woods et al., 2010). Hofstede’s other dimensions remain outside the scope of
this study.

Hall’s high–low context concept (1976) remains one of the most significant current
frameworks for explaining intercultural communication (Gesteland, 1999; Bailey et al., 1997;
Adair et al., 2009). Hall (1976) distinguishes between cultures that are characterized by
communication with high-context (HC)/implicit messages, on the one hand, and low-context
(LC)/explicit messages, on the other. In other words, people may perceive the messages in
different ways. In HC cultures, the communication occurs indirectly through different
channels and sources of non-verbal information (e.g. silence, status, body language). In
contrast, in LC cultures, people communicate more directly with unambiguous language. In
this study, the context is the international classroom in The Netherlands, which is
considered a LC culture in Hall’s conceptualization.

Taken together, these frameworks can be helpful in studying students’ perceptions on
peer feedback in the international classroom.

Peer feedback and its benefits for the provider
Feedback is widely considered one of the major influences in learning (Hattie and Timperley,
2007). Because of its significance, it is an instrument that has been used increasingly in higher
education (Sluijmans and Segers, 2018; Shute, 2008). Narciss (2012) refers to feedback as “all
post-response information that informs learners about their actual state of learning or
performance in order to regulate the further process of learning in the direction of the learning
standards strived for”. Feedback can be provided by different sources, including, but not
limited to, parents, teachers or peers (Hattie and Timperley, 2007).

Peer feedback is provided amongst equals (Gielen et al., 2010), that is, in educational
situations, from one student to another. Van Gennip et al. (2010) describe peer feedback as a
more informal process in which students learn from each other by means of giving and
receiving feedback. This feedback is not linked to a grade (Liu and Carless, 2006). Peer
feedback can thus be considered a formative activity (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick, 2006),
whereby the learning process of students is central (Shute, 2008). Peer feedback is distinct
from peer assessment (Falchikov, 1995; Topping, 1998) in that students do not rate or grade
each other’s work.

More recently, attention has focused on peer feedback research in which the role of the
provider and the related learning benefits become more prominent (Falchikov, 1995;
McConlogue, 2015; Berggren, 2015; Yu and Lee, 2016; Van Popta et al., 2017; Gaynor, 2020).
Nicol (2011, p. 4) emphasises in her research how the process of reviewing and providing
feedback on the work of their peers enables students to develop their critical judgment and
to build up their understanding. The process of composing peer feedback can itself be a
powerful learning instrument for the students (McConlogue, 2015), as it stimulates different
components of the cognitive process, such as “evaluative judgement, a suggestion for
improvement and an explanation” (Van Popta et al., 2017, p. 32). Although there is still little
literature on studies investigating the benefits with the focus on the provider (Yu and Lee,
2016), those that are available are mainly in the field of language learning (ESL/EFL). Some
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of those studies do not show positive results for the provider (Trautmann, 2006; Rosalia,
2010). In contrast, a fewmore recent studies demonstrate the benefits for the provider of peer
feedback (Lundstrom and Baker, 2009; Berggren, 2015).

Admittedly, it is not easy to understand how the perceived benefits of peer feedback are
linked to the provider and to the cognitive process more broadly. Much of the available
literature – focusing on the effectiveness of feedback in learning a Second Language (L2) in
writing classes – appears to show inconsistency in the findings regarding the benefits for
the feedback provider. Above all, these findings show that more research is needed to better
understand whether and how peer feedback, with the focus on the provider, contributes to
the student’s development and competences.

Peer feedback in international classroom
In an international classroom, students from different nationalities and cultures learn
together. One of the specific goals of the international classroom is to enable domestic and
international students to enhance their intercultural competence (Teekens, 2000, p. 30).
Deardorff (2010, p. 87), basing herself on her previous studies in the USA, defines
intercultural competence as “effective and appropriate behavior and communication in
intercultural situations” . The international competence learning process is characterised as
a “dynamic, on-going, interactive, self-reflective learning process that transforms attitudes,
skills and knowledge for effective communication and interaction across a range of cultures
and contexts” (Freeman et al., 2009, p. 13). Multicultural group work is one of the
pedagogical tools used to stimulate interaction between students (Strauss and U, 2007) and
to prepare them for an international professional environment (McLeay and Wesson, 2014,
p. 143). However, multicultural group work can also be a challenge in international tertiary
education. Woods et al. (2010, p. 67) point, in their study, to challenges, such as language
barriers and differences in learning styles, which are linked to the students’ cultural and
educational background, as well as to differences in students’ expectations of what they
interpret as group work. Moreover, negative attitudes to cultural differences and some
negative personality attributes are also part of the challenges involved in multicultural
group work.

It is commonly recognised that in an international learning environment culture is likely
to have an impact on peer feedback effectiveness. Most studies on peer feedback within an
international learning environment focus on writing skills in language learning (Allaei and
Connor, 1990; Warwick, 2007; Yu and Lee, 2016).

Peer feedback is a tool that is used in a socio-cultural encounter, in which cultural issues
have a fundamental role (Goldstein, 2006; Hyland and Hyland, 2006). As Atkinson (1999,
p. 642) points out, “individuals are individuals-in-context”, and it should be taken into
account that their socio-cultural background shapes them. This suggests that in an
international educational environment, cultural diversity may influence and challenge the
communication among peers in each form of peer feedback. Not only the command of a
language, in most cases English, is a possible complication (Hyland and Hyland, 2006, Yu
et al., 2016); but, also different learning styles (Chavan, 2011), communication styles (Hall,
1976; Allaei and Connor, 1990; Warwick, 2007) and cultural norms and values (Hofstede,
2001; Mcleay andWesson, 2014) may play a role.

Mcleay and Wesson (2014, p. 143) suggest that, within tertiary education, there appears
to be limited literature that explores culture and makes comparisons between non-domestic
and domestic students’ perceptions on peer feedback. To date, the possible combination
between peer feedback on behaviour in an international classroom and the development of
intercultural competences has not yet been explored in educational research.
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Methods
This exploratory study adopts as its methodology an embedded case study design (Scholz and
Tietje, 2002), in which the students are themultiple units of analysis within themain international
classroom unit (Yin, 2012, p. 8). In such design, the purpose is to investigate “a contemporary
phenomenon (the ‘case’) in-depth and within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries
between the phenomenon and context may not be clearly evident” (Yin, 2012, p. 4). The design
allows a synthesis of knowledge integration using two ormore sources of evidence.

The primary data consists of interviews with domestic and non-domestic students at
DBS. Students’ narratives are examined in an attempt to identify and understand socio-
cultural differences in how peer feedback on behaviour impacted their experiences in the
international classroom. The data gathered in in-depth semi-structured interviews was
transcribed. The full narratives were coded by identified themes. Additionally, one brief
questionnaire was used to determine which students were acquainted with peer feedback.

Interviews
Within the community of the international classroom, the authors of this study
designated two collaborators for the student purposive sampling (Bernard, 2002): one
personal and professional development coach and one senior study career coach.
The collaborators have followed these students since their first year at DBS (Yin, 2009,
pp. 91–92). They selected a group of students, with different nationalities and
backgrounds, from a second-year and a fourth-year class.

The criteria for selection were based on a balance between diversity in nationality,
gender, age, and cultural background. The group included students from collectivistic vs
individualistic cultures. Based on the criteria, a list was prepared. In total, 13 undergraduate
students representing 9 different nationalities were selected and were willing to collaborate
in the study. Seven participants were from the fourth year (N = 24) class, which was less
diverse regarding nationalities. Additionally, six eligible candidates from different
nationalities were selected from a second year (N = 21) business class, to increase the
balance in nationalities and the diversity in the group. These students were selected on the
basis of their substantial experience and insights (Yin, 2009, p. 108) into the process of peer
feedback. Participating students were from China, Egypt, Germany, Hungary, Japan,
Norway, The Netherlands, Ukraine and Vietnam. In total, seven women and six men were
represented in the sampling.

Prior to the study, ethical approval was sought from the students. In an informed consent
process, they were apprised of the origin of the research project, its purpose, nature,
potential benefits, risks and timeline. The consent process enabled students to understand
the nature of the research and to make the choice whether to collaborate or not. Additionally,
confidentiality, privacy and anonymity, if so desired, were guaranteed to all participants.

The selected students were approached in May and June 2019 for an individual in-depth
qualitative interview of approximately 60min. The following questions were asked:

RQ1. Do you have a word for (peer) feedback in your language?

RQ2. Were you familiar with the concept of giving feedback before starting at DBS?

RQ2. What is, in general, your experience with peer feedback?

RQ2. What is your experience with giving peer feedback on behaviour at DBS?

The conversations also extended to what could be improved in the process of peer feedback
regarding behaviour in group work. For all questions, concrete examples were asked. At
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the end of the interview, the authors checked with the students if they clearly understood the
information. Transcripts were made and were shared with the students. Following the
interview, where necessary, there was follow-up exchange (over e-mail or orally) to clarify
specific aspects of the data.

Survey
In addition, a short survey questionnaire was distributed among first-year students to verify
whowas familiar with peer feedback before studying at DBS.

The researchers prepared the short survey, including only three questions measuring
acquaintance with peer feedback in open-ended response categories, and one open-question
category regarding the student’s nationality. The survey questionnaire was self-administered and
randomly distributed in hard copies among students in the first year in one of the first weeks of
the academic year. A total of N = 148 first-year students completed the survey in October 2019.
These data collected were used to measure the familiarity, or lack thereof, with the peer feedback
tool in general and in groupwork. Thesefindings provided further validity to the interviews.

Process of interviews
To distil the information based on the experiences of the students, the researchers identified
key themes for each question. The final key themes (familiarity with the concept, hierarchy,
criticism, communication style and relationship) were generated during the analysis from
the code categories based on words or patterns. The codes were as follows: translation of
peer feedback in mother language, lack of previous experience; experience with peer
feedback on behaviour in group work; chronological experience and behaviour; status and
feedback; values vs relationship; values in group work and peer feedback; and values vs
communication styles and their descriptions. The sources for the codes were based a priori
on the theoretical framework (deductively) with four code categories: individualistic culture,
collectivistic culture, high context and low context. Later, they were matched with the
features described by participants’ terminology (inductively). During this process,
participant feedback (Johnson, 1997, p. 283) was used with students, collaborators and a
senior researcher for the verification and insight of the interpretation of the data.

The data was coded using a combination of qualitative content analysis approach
(Zhang and Wildemuth, 2009, p. 309), which underwent an iterative process of systematic
coding by the two researchers. The collected data provided consistent descriptions ensuring
the analysis codes and themes saturation (Brod et al., 2009).

Research questions
This case study aims to present a detailed narrative analysis answering the two main
questions of this research:

RQ1. What is the perception of the students in providing peer feedback on individual
behaviour in group work in the international classroom at DBS?

RQ2. How do students with different cultural backgrounds reflect on their experience of
providing peer feedback on individual behaviour in group work in the
international classroom at DBS?
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Findings and discussion
Student reflections on the phrase “peer feedback”
Students interviewed in May and June 2019 explained their experiences with, and
perceptions of, the peer feedback instrument. The interviews started with the question
whether they had a word for peer feedback in their own language. Few students
struggled with this question. English is the common language at DBS, but it became
clear that “peer feedback” was used with different underlying world views. Searching
for a more in-depth understanding, the researchers asked the students to write down
the word “peer feedback” in their own language. The key objective was to understand
how students translated in their mother tongue the meaning of this phrase in the
context of group work. Most students were able to provide an equivalent in their mother
tongue. Nonetheless, they too expressed that they preferred to use the term in English.
Students mentioned, e.g. “tilbakemeldinger” (Norwegian), explained by the student as
“message back” and “visszafelzés” (Hungarian), explained by the student as “giving
back a sign”. Dutch students had difficulty providing a Dutch equivalent “[. . .] we
always use ‘feedback’, also in Dutch” or the word “terugkoppeling”. Van Dale’s Dutch
Dictionary lists the English term “feedback” as a lemma and mentions
“terugkoppeling” as a synonym, the latter word itself being a Dutch loan translation
from English (Van Dale, 2015, p. 1134).

The Chinese and Japanese students could not provide an equivalent in their own
language. The Japanese student Y.:

[. . .] but I’m afraid that there is no official term in Japanese for “peer feedback”, because peers do
not do it in the class in Japan [. . .] only teachers give feedback [. . .] at work you will learn it, [. . .]
but it is still different [. . .] but, ‘yes’ we do have a term for “feedback” in Japanese. It is フィードバク
(feedback) or振り返り(furikaeri)、反省(hansei) [. . .] but it is not the same.

The term “feedback” is an English loanword in Japanese and is transcribed into the phonetic
Katakana alphabet. The other two terms in kanji (Chinese characters) mean “look back” and
“critical reflection”. The Japanese student linked “feedback” in the Japanese setting with
other values and cultural practices that are different from what she experienced in the
international classroom.

Chinese student L.Y. provided an alternative explanation to cover the meaning of peer
feedback:

[. . .] it is hard to translate it, because we do not give peer feedback in our culture. I would
translate it with ‘discussing and negotiating’ then I would be more close to what we do here. But,
it is [. . .] still different [. . .] In China, we do not give feedback and [. . .] we do not give
compliments.

Language is an important tool to reify a culture and to provide insights (DeCapua and
Wintergerst, 2016). The whole process of discussing how to translate and validate the
lexical equivalent for “peer feedback” in Mandarin and Japanese did not yield a
satisfactory result. A variety of possible translations were given, and according to the
interviewees, there was a sense of loss of meaning. This is because of the fact that the
concept of providing peer feedback on behaviour is absent from educational settings
among peers in their culture.

Here, it is important to understand that in their view, this experience was not supported
in their culture because “peers” do not provide each other feedback on behaviour, only
teachers do.
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Hierarchical relationships
As the aforementioned excerpts indicate, it is the relationship between the provider and the
receiver of feedback that students find problematic. This is confirmed by student T. from
Vietnam. Her viewpoint about (peer) feedback became clear when she stressed what she saw
as the values of feedback:

In our culture we do not usually give feedback. The elderly can give feedback to the younger, not
the other way around [. . .] we work and give feedback in a very wordy way to avoid losing face
[. . .]. We are always afraid that people might hate us. Yes, we do have a word, but we do not give
feedback to others. Higher people give feedback to us, we care more about the person than about
feedback.

Furthermore, the Japanese and Chinese students also clearly linked the emphasis on the role
of a superior-subordinate relationship to their Confucianist ethic and values. Student K. from
China specifically highlighted his shock, when he had to cope with a situation that in his
Chinese culture was linked to behavioural values of superiors:

[. . .] in Chinese universities we would not give ‘good’ peer feedback, actually, I did not know how
to do that, I convinced myself that I had to learn how to do it. Peer feedback is experienced as
criticism in China [. . .] when I came here, it was new for me [. . .] it was scary, [. . .]. You never
know how others will judge you [. . .]. It was a confrontation for me [. . .] because I have never
done it before [. . .] we perceive peer feedback differently [. . .] for me feedback is best when it is
done from teacher to students.

Similarly, the students from Ukraine and Norway highlighted in their interviews that they
felt estranged when they had to learn how to provide peer feedback at DBS, as in their
countries of origin, feedback was not ascribed to peers. It was also part of the reason why
some students were reluctant to accept the peer feedback in their teams, especially if it was
on behaviour. In justifying it, the student M. from Egypt openly pointed out why she did not
feel compelled to follow this unexpected way of working in the Dutch culture:

[. . .] in Egypt I would receive feedback from a superior, not from a peer [. . .]. So, I was not
prepared when I came here [. . .] but they were my peers, so I could choose in the first semester if I
wanted to follow it or not [. . .] after in the second semester they became my friends, so I decided
that I also want to listen to it.

The majority stressed that in their views, they directly associated feedback with hierarchy,
which focuses on unequal distribution of power (Hofstede, 2001). As the international
students frequently acknowledged, they were not familiar with the use of peer feedback on
behaviour.

Verifying who is familiar with the use of peer feedback
According to the results, only Dutch and German students gave positive answers to the
question whether they were familiar with the concept of peer feedback. Still, there were
differences and nuances in their experiences of providing peer feedback.

Dutch student E., who grew up in The Netherlands and who is a descendant from an
Indonesian immigrant, explained:

[. . .] in the Netherlands it is common to give peer feedback [. . .] spontaneously [. . .] for example I
had experience with peer feedback in my work and also with soccer. With soccer it is common to
give feedback, like [. . .] “if you don’t do it differently [. . .], it will never work out”. But at DBS it is
a little bit different, it is more formal, professional [. . .] here I had to give peer feedback with more
structure.
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German student S. stated:

[. . .] in high school, I experienced peer feedback but only on products and presentations of other
students, not on group work [. . .] when I had to give peer feedback here most people were quite
shy, [. . .] I would not want to hurt their feelings, so I would rather be positive. Asian peers are
even nicer when they give peer feedback [. . .] Europeans are straight forward, especially Germans
and Dutch students [. . .] because the way they were raised at school.

While the Dutch student said that he had no previous experience with peer feedback at
school, evidence still shows that in daily life, peer feedback on behaviour is widespread and
informal, especially in team activities such as team sports. In class at DBS, when the
researcher asked whether they were familiar with peer feedback, Dutch students answered
“sure, we give feedback all the time”.

The outcomes of the in-depth interviews of May and June 2019 raised the question
whether students were familiar with the tool of providing peer feedback before they arrived
at DBS. To verify this, a study was carried out in October 2019 in a representative and
random sample of first-year students. A total of N = 148 respondents completed the survey.
This total represents 93% of the sample. A total of 48% of the respondents stated that they
were familiar with peer feedback before they came to DBS. On the subsequent question,
“Where did you use peer feedback?” 67% of this group (N = 71) indicated that they used
peer feedback in high school. The most frequent answer (given by 43% of the respondents)
was that they provided feedback on presentations. Providing peer feedback during group
work was mentioned by 36% of the respondents. All respondents with experience in
providing peer feedback in group work went to high school in either Germany or The
Netherlands.

Peer feedback and the Dutch culture
The Dutch student E., of Indonesian descent, made a clear comment that in his view, peer
feedback is associated with a daily activity in The Netherlands:

[. . .] giving feedback is typically Dutch, and [. . .] Dutch focus on what is not good.

Interestingly, this was a frequent acknowledgment among the Dutch students observed in
the classroom by both researchers. Implicitly, therefore, feedback seems to be perceived as
“normal” in The Netherlands. Hofstede (2001, p. 229) points out that in individualistic
cultures “[. . .] adult individuals are expected to have learned to take direct feedback
constructively”. Student E. also made the basic behavioural standards clear, when
explaining what is normal:

You know, [. . .] children in the Netherlands learn that they always have to ask ‘why’, but in other
cultures it is not so [. . .] you take what your parents say.

Thus, it is also important to be conscious of the fact that Dutch students represent the
majority culture, when one studies peer feedback in the international classroom at DBS in
The Netherlands. This majority group also influences the natural tendency in the
international classroom regarding behavioural standards, norms and values. About this,
Chinese studentW.Y said:

[. . .] eastern students feel more confident to be critical towards each-other [eastern students] [. . .]
Chinese students interpret peer feedback as “I tell you what you are not good at”[. . .] It might also
be harder to give negative peer feedback to Western students since we [Chinese students] are a
minority.
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Again, these comments connote the impact that the majority culture may have on the
process of providing peer feedback on behaviour for students from different cultures.

Peer feedback on individual behaviour in group work
Some students clearly mentioned that there was a lack of instruction or training on how they
should provide peer feedback. Student Z. from Hungary pointed out his experience:

[. . .] we did not get a training or explanation from the teacher. So we asked what was expected
about how the student performed, or acted [. . .] should it be about behaviour or about what the
student contributed to the project? [. . .] we combined both [. . .] it’s a good thing but I had to get
used to it.

Instructors at DBS seem to have assumed that international students had some experience
with providing peer feedback, at least for products (e.g. presentations and reports). However,
it is clear that all students, even those who had experience, were looking for additional
instructions. Some of them mentioned during the interview that they preferred to ask advice
from other students with the same cultural background, or from fellow students with whom
they felt more comfortable to discuss it.

Still, a main finding in this research is that the students, without exception, felt that it
was significantly more challenging to provide peer feedback on behaviour than on the
product.

It is notable howmany students mentioned it. In particular, student S. from Norway:

I feel uncomfortable in both giving and receiving. It still feels weird to give peer feedback. In
giving I pursue it carefully, mostly about things that I’m sure of [. . .] like [. . .] products, grammar.
Only in the business plan project (BSP) we had to give peer feedback on behaviour. That is
definitely much harder. If you know people well it is easier [. . .] but student-to-student is not easy.

Perception of criticism
On several occasions, the providers indicated they were touched by the reactions of the
receivers of their feedback. Student D. from Ukraine argued that peer feedback on behaviour
can be a sensitive issue for their social relations as peers:

[. . .] once [. . .] I had to give negative feedback to my group in the first year. [. . .] I appreciate
people when they show efforts, but if I felt the opposite I express myself and say it [. . .] for me,
giving personal peer feedback is harder than giving peer feedback on a product. You need to work
with people in BSP for a longer time. If you give negative peer feedback it might give stress in the
group. Your peers might feel hurt and you want your peers to improve [. . .]. I tried to be not so
direct when I was giving peer feedback to other students from Chinese and Vietnamese countries
[. . .] and at the end [. . .] our result was better, but my performance was less according to my
peers.

Similarly, Student A. from Germany described how peer feedback on behaviour may be
taken personally. Both students reflected that for some students, it is difficult to separate the
“personal” sphere:

[. . .] the first time that we had to work together was in BSP, but then ‘everything’ was new to us:
the city, the uni, the students, the project work and team [. . .] there was a lot to process [. . .] but,
giving feedback is for me the best way to improve [. . .] but there is a difference [. . .] giving
feedback on product is easier than giving feedback on behaviour, because people have to adjust,
so when you give feedback to people they can get hurt [. . .] and do not accept it or just can’t
understand it.
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Some students experienced much more uncertainty and anxiety when they had to
comprehend how to provide peer feedback on behaviour. Japanese student Y. explained that
for her, to say the things that she had to say was considered offensive and disrespectful. She
justified that she could not provide negative peer feedback on behaviour to others in her first
year, and that even now it remained difficult. Likewise, students from Vietnam, and China
highlighted that they associated peer feedback on individual behaviour with criticism, and
that it was hard for them to express it.

Chinese student L.Y.:

[. . .] to give feedback is uncomfortable, especially on behaviour [. . .] because you are dealing with
people [. . .] and sometimes it is painful, [. . .] sometimes it is personal, for example when someone
in the group does not work properly [. . .] when we agreed to do something, but the person does
not do it as agreed, then it is hard to say it [. . .] In China, we do not give feedback and [. . .] we do
not give compliments.

Communication styles and relationships
Several students, mainly from Indonesia, Vietnam, China and Japan, perceived individual
peer feedback on behaviour in group work as criticism and as a threat to the harmony in the
group. In their view, peer feedback on individual behaviour in group work is a typical
Western concept. Hofstede (2001, p. 225) describes the relationship between individual and
group in the dimension individualism and collectivism as follows:

Individualism stands for a society in which the ties between individuals are loose: everyone is
expected to look after him/herself and her/his immediate family only. Collectivism stands for
a society in which people from birth onwards are integrated into strong, cohesive in-groups,
which throughout people’s lifetime continue to protect them in exchange for unquestioning
loyalty.

This cultural dimension stresses differences in attitudes and values between individualistic
and collectivistic cultures. This dimension led to the researchers’ observations that explicit
individual peer feedback on behaviour in the group seems to be a concept of individualistic
societies, such as the Dutch.

In several comments, the students’ frustrations were particularly directed at the
perceived rudeness and directness with which students from LC cultures communicated. On
the other hand, because of the differences they experienced with regard to cultural values
and norms, many international students started to accept that they had to develop new
forms of behaviour.

Fourth-year Chinese student L.Y. provided a good illustration of the cultural shock she
experienced in the international classroom. In her view, time is needed to enable students to
reject stereotypes and to acquire new skills allowing them to operate outside their own
comfort zone:

In the beginning it was so hard [. . .] that I did not want to work with a Dutch student anymore in
my group, because he was so direct. Now, I see that he is ‘okay’. I experienced that I had to adapt
to this way of working here, but this adaptation costs time.

Talking about this issue, and in considerable contrast to the other Dutch students observed
in the international classroom, the Dutch-Indonesian student E. reflected on how he initially
provided peer feedback on individual behaviour; and how he realised with the years that he
had to do it differently:
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I do not like giving peer feedback [. . .]. It’s easier when you know the person, then you know
better how to deal with the person, you can estimate what the best approach is [. . .] in the BSP
project [. . .] in the first instance I didn’t take differences in consideration. At that time, we had
a group with two Dutch students, one Chinese student and two students from Aruba. Now I
would do that more [. . .] like [. . .] take people 1 by 1 or formulate more carefully. I think most
students do not like giving peer feedback in a group, 1 by 1 would be better [. . .] now [end of
his third year] I work in a group with Chinese students [. . .]. I talk with them often apart from
the others [. . .] it is better if I approach them separately [. . .] because people perceive things
differently.

During the in-depth interview, student E. acknowledged the unconscious influence of his
Indonesian father in how he started to adapt his own approach to the different peers in his
team, when dealing with students from HC and LC cultures.

For other Dutch students observed in the classroom, the necessity to develop new forms
of behaviour more acceptable to the international students is less present, as they still
experience their natural environment in and outside the international classroom. Many
comments from Dutch students reflect that they are not triggered to adapt their approach in
their interactions with the other students. That is, they see themselves as the normative
majority in the learning environment in The Netherlands. For example, Dutch Student B.:

According to my colleagues I am too hard and direct in my way of giving peer feedback. I prefer
to give peer feedback to students that I do not know. Then I can be more objective [. . .]. It is also
not so difficult to give peer feedback when somebody in the group is performing poorly [. . .]. I do
not feel comfortable to give feedback to my friends. I prefer peers that I don’t know rather than
my own friends. [. . .] with my friends it is more personal [. . .] a time ago I received feedback that I
was too hard when I expelled a student from the group. That’s not a compliment [. . .] When I said
something, my friends noticed I was annoyed. I tend to honestly say what I think.

For him, peer feedback on behaviour felt also uneasy, but in his justification, peer feedback
is less biased if it concerns unfamiliar peers rather than friends. Moreover, in countless
statements regarding values, Dutch students, in general, frequently choose “honesty” as the
most important value in their culture. According to Hofstede (2001, p. 228) “[. . .] in
individualistic cultures [. . .] speaking one’s mind is a virtue”.

As the above excerpts indicate, some international students indirectly recognised the
necessity to apply intercultural skills when providing peer feedback. They all understood
the characteristics of peer feedback as well as the conditions under which they could use it
successfully. It appears that the judgmental component of peer feedback is linked to the
relational patterns among the students and their individual preferences.

Conclusions, limitations and future research
In scholarly literature on peer feedback, the ways in which international students experience
and perceive peer feedback on individual behaviour in group work are largely ignored. Peer
feedback focusing on the provider is an educational instrument that is mainly used to
develop reflective and critical thinking skills (Falchikov, 1995; Van Popta et al., 2017). In
addition, in the international classroom, it also stimulates the ethnic and cultural encounter
of students andmay serve as an indicator of their intercultural competences.

To understand the impact of peer feedback in the international classroom at DBS, the
perceptions of a diverse group of students from different cultural backgrounds have been
studied. At the outset, it was noted that the students’ experience with peer feedback in their
first-year BSP project had an important role. In this project, the wider cultural and relational
impact of this instrument is highlighted. The cultural dimensions of collectivism,
individualism and power distance (Hofstede, 2001), as well as the high–low context of Hall
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(1976), are helpful to further understand and explore the impact of cultural differences, and
the ways in which students in an international context interpret these experiences and
respond to them.

The present results indicate that in several cultures, peers do not provide each other
feedback on behaviour, only teachers are expected to do so. At the same time, the
comparison of the results reveals that only Dutch and German students demonstrated some
previous experience with peer feedback in an educational setting in group work. Still, it is
important to understand that peer feedback on behaviour is implied and labelled among the
Dutch students as “normal” in their daily lives in The Netherlands.

A common view among all students was that they found it significantly more challenging
to provide peer feedback on individual behaviour than on a product. The results show that this
instrument pushed the students out of their comfort zones. It caused discomfort and several
students experienced a cultural shock and stress, especially among peers coming from HC and
collectivistic cultures. Several students from Asia, but also from the Middle East, frequently
disclosed that it would be unthinkable to apply peer feedback on behaviour in their countries of
origin. First, for these students, peer feedback on behaviour is an instrument foreign to their
culture, as it supports peers’ personal judgment. Second, it is considered offensive and scary,
especially when in front of all team members, peers express their judgment that someone
should improve inside the group. Third, in many cultures, such judgment is perceived as a
personal attack andmay, therefore, even affect their relations and future decisions for a while.

The results also show that several aspects of the students’ cultural background have a
direct impact on how they provide individual peer feedback on behaviour. In contrast to HC
cultures, in LC cultures, such as The Netherlands, students rely on explicit verbal skills.
Their personal relationship to the receiver of feedback is usually not seen as an obstacle to
frank speech. This is often witnessed in the direct way in which Dutch students express
their feedback on behaviour to their peers. It is evident from the comments of students from
HC and collectivistic cultures that they often feel shocked. Yet over time, following the initial
discomfort, several students felt compelled to acquire new behavioural attitudes to adapt to
the majority Dutch culture. It is here that non-Dutch and Dutch students with a migration
background feel the paradox of being part of an international classroom that is located in a
specifically Western environment. It appears that several Dutch students no longer
experience the necessity to observe, listen, and adapt to new behavioural attitudes of their
peers. These findings support previous studies in language learning (Goldstein, 2006;
Hyland and Hyland, 2006; Yu and Lee, 2016; Yu et al., 2016) peer assessment in group work
(McLeay and Wesson, 2014), which pointed to difficulties when peer feedback is used as a
tool in a socio-cultural encounter in which cultural issues have a fundamental role.

The results of this study need to be interpreted in light of its limitations. First, caution
must be used, as the findings may not be transferable to all students in the international
classroom. Second, this study has a small sample of students from different nationalities and
is by no means representative of all international and Dutch national students at DBS.
However, several issues were identified that have influenced and constrained the socio-
cultural experiences of students in the international classroom. Together, these results
provide important insights into the impact of the cultural background of the students, i.e.
how peer feedback on behaviour is perceived differently in the international classroom.

Understanding how peer feedback may be perceived in specific ways by students from
different cultural backgrounds is a prerequisite for developing the tool of feedback as a
learning strategy in group work in higher education. The practice of peer feedback with a
focus on the provider enables students to enhance their understanding and critical judgment
(Nicol, 2011). As a formative activity (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick, 2006) in multicultural
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group work (Strauss and U, 2007; McLeay and Wesson, 2014), it may also prepare students
to understand the challenges of a culturally diverse future workplace well beyond higher
education.

This implies that peer feedback as an instrument in an international classroom requires
an inclusive approach, with proper training and guidance of students related to cultural
values, differences and understanding. Crucial steps include a redesign (substantiated by
further research) of the peer feedback process, involving the lack of familiarity with the
phenomenon and the cultural values of the student population in the international
classroom. More specifically, this will require:

� training of the teachers and pedagogical counsellors working within the
international classroom to build awareness of the socio-cultural challenges
experienced by students;

� a stepwise introduction of the peer feedback tool to students, along with the
necessary instructions; and

� a more tailored approach to peer feedback that takes into account values from
different cultures.

Furthermore, this study should be repeated with a new student cohort after a new peer
feedback tool is developed, to compare the students’ perceptions and results. Additionally,
the follow-up research would benefit from a quantitative approach to enable generalisation
of the results.
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